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VOLUME IV. 

GYM SEASON OPENS WITH 
TRIANGULAR MEET 

BRILLIANT \ VoRK BY CLARK, C o ACH 

KRAUSS AND OTHERS 

The Gymnasium season for the 
Haverford College team opened 
~ery auspiciously last ·Saturday 
nigl!t, when the annual 'Friangular 
Exhibition took place. This affair 
has former! y been a quadrangular, 
but it was thought this made the 
evening rather long and the new 
arrangement which was tired on 
Saturday proved very successful. 
The Penn and Princeton teams both 
did excellent work. while our gym
nasts were also well up to standard. 

The most brilliant performer of 
the evening was Clark, of Penn. 
Clark was one of ~he stars of the 
Princeton team last ~n and his 
performance on Saturday showed 
him to be about the best college 
gymnast in the country on the 
horizontal bar and the parallels. 
One of the features of the, evening 
was the work of Coach Krauss, 
who gave an exhibition series on the 
bar and parallels. Waples, Haver
ford's star gymnast, was unable tO 

take part in al! the eyents in which 
he was entered, becaUse of a strained 
wrist but he was on the floor and 
did a still series on the rings and 
also worked on the parallels. 
Among the special features of the 
evening were the balancing trapeze 
work of Vroman, of Princeton, and 
a club-juggling specialty by Baker 
and Montgomery, of Haverford. 

The work of the Haverford team 
as a whole was not at all excep
tional, but an encouraging feature 
is the great improvement which 
some of the new men have made. 
Tomlinson, who represented Haver
ford in the tumbling, is entirely 
new to the mats this year, and, 
considering this fact , did remark
ably well. Taylor, who performed 
on the parallels, is another inex

, perienccd man, but this work so 
far shows that with a little more 
practice · and more confidence he 
should develop into a first-class 
gymnast. Goddard and Lathem 
are also both working much better 
now than ever before. This steady 
improvement is due in part to the 
good, conscientious work of the 
team and in part to the splendid 
coaching of Mr. Krauss. 

The summary: 

HORIZONTAL BAR 
HAVBRFOR.D ·PJuNe&TON PaNNA. 

Goddard Smith Clark 
Waples Hay Hackett 
Tomlinson Vroman Jones 
Lathem Wallower Allison 
Mr Krauss. 

..SIDE HORSE 
HA VEJ.FOJ.D PJUNCKTON PENNA 

Gilford Sealy J.<;onanls 
Lathem Vroman Kite 
Waples Seiberling Finletter 
Mr: Kraus(' --~-

(Continued ~n page 3, co~n 1.) 
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SEcOND SOCCER TEAM WINS I 

DEPEATS BELFIELD IJY SCORE OF 

DR. GULLIVAR SPEAKS TO 
_8CIENTIFIC SOCIETY 

6 TOo TALKS o s- C w ·:STNt.:T BtiGHT IS" 

P EXNS\'L\".\XIA 

The Second Soccer Team won Dr. Gulliver . of the P~nnsyh·ania 
another game on Saturday after-
noon when it defeated Bcllfield. in Chestnut Tree Bli~ht Commission. 

a league game, by the score of six spoke to the Scientific Society on 

goals to none. Our first game in Tucsdav e\'eniog. on the QHght in 

the fall was with Belfield, and we Pennsyivania. In addition to his 

won that by the same score, but talk on this disease. he also told 

as it was a league game, and we about the improved forestry which 

played two men who had played is being carried on in the state. 

on another team, we were forced to The chestnut tree, he said. is the 

forfeit it. most valuable all-round tree whicl1 

In the first half the wind was we have. Its uses are almoot 

back oy.s. but in spite of this innumerable, and it is hard to 
only one goal was scored. This was imagine what we would do for 

made by Lukens, from close in telegraph poles, railroad tics and 

front. Our goal was never seriously tan bark if it should be entirely 

threatened, while theirs was in a destroyed. And during the winter 

continuous state of siege, and only of 1904 there appea~ in New 

the splendid playing of Osborne York a new and unkno"" disease, 

kept the score as small as it was. which has killed practically every 

After the change-of ends, how- chestnut tree between the southern 

ever, although the wind and sun boundry of Massachusetts and 

were both against our players, the the Susquehanna River, causing a 

story was very different. The loss which is roughly estimated at 

team-work of the college men show- twenty millions o( dollars . . It is to 

ed great improvement, and t he prevent the westward spread of 

visitors were taken entirely by this disease that the Chestnut 

surprise. Almost ~fore the rui!f Blight Commission was organized. 

had started, Carey had shot a The Diaporthe Parasitica, as the 

goal, and then Lukens, not to be blight is scientifically known,spreads 

out-done, sent two more through with amazing rapidity. A single 

in quick succession, whereat Carey, spore which finds its way into the 

not to be left behind, shot two inner bark of a tree will soon place 

more. These goals were all shot it in such a condition that no sap 
from close in front of the goal, will pass the affected spot, and the 

generally after one of the wings top of the tree dies. Within a 

had centred, although Carey twice month of this time small red pus

took the ball almost between the tules force t heir way through the 

posts before he shot. A couple of bark, and each one of these con

times the ball got almost to our tains enough spores to infect several 
goal, !lue mainly to the high wind, thousand trees. Spores may be 

but was never dangerously near carried by birds and insects, or 

going through. even blown for miles by the wind, 
Merion field was in pretty good to make their way into a tree 

condition for the game, except through i' hole in t he bark. The 

right in the middle, where there blight very often follows the path 

was one very sticky spot. All the of the telephone, being carried on 

college men played well, although the leg-irons of the linemen. It 

perhaps Carey, Lukens, Young and attacks trees which have been 

Moon stood out from the rest. weakened by fire or over-crowding 

For the visium, Coe, Foster and more readily than healthy speci
Nichol excelled. This victory places mens. 

us in fourth place in the second The only way of checking the 
division of the Cricket Club League. spread is to destroy the diseased 

Line up: trees before they can contaminate 
HAVERFORD CoLLEGE 20. BBLFIELO. the healthy ones around them. 

~s·:: :_ ::.:: +i:f: >>·}~.an~; =gh':t~~~ ~:;;~:in~: 
VanSickel ... · · · .r. h. b .. . . ··· .Chapman work of hunting out the diseased 

~'?.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~:l/):··.:·.:·~·-:·;·.:~~ tr";;e lecture as a whole was very 

Cary • •. ......... -~ f.· ·········· Tas': instructive. Excellent pictures were 
Lukens ........ . . ·'· I. ..... ..... Tayl f hich ood "d 
Young ... . .. ...... o.l. ........... Nich6l shown, rom w a very g 1 ea 

Releree-M. Regan. Linesmen-Smith~ of the appearance of the blight, and 
and James. Time of halve9-35 minutes. f th "nfected trees could be 
Goals---Cary (3), Lukens, 3. o e 1 , 

gotten. It is a shame that more 
- -- fellows do not attend these Scientific 

The Spring Recess will begin on Society talks, which are held in 
April 19th instead of April 12th as · the "Physics Laboratory on alter-

stated in the catalogue. nate Tuesday evenings. 

NUMBER 27 

aLUSTRATED LECTURE 

Two HAVERPO~ At.~·~INI , c rvE,) 

INTERESTis-c AccoUNT 011 E .\ s T· 

• AFRICA AS'O ITS BtG GAM E 

On the c\·cning of Monday, 
january 13, E. Marshall Scull, . 
class of '97, and Alfred M. Collins. 
class of '01, entertained an excep
tionally large au<lience in Roberts 
Hall with an account of their 
recent big game hunting in some of . 
the wild territory of British East 
Africa. 

Mr. Scull began by showing a 
number of slides which gave those 
present a clear idc..1. of the topog
raphy of the country through 
which they hunted. He made an 
interesting historical point by show
ing a map of Africa made by 
Ptolemy about 200 B. C. in which 
the Nile River is shown rising in' 
the lakes of East Central Africa, 
the following map, dated at about 
1836, show~ a much less exact 
knowledge of that country than 
the early· one did; only lately has 
the ridge of Mountains of the 
Moon as given in these maps been 
proved in great part imaginary. 

British East Africa was pictured 
as ai hgh plateau, rather than a 
desert, with its share of plains 
dotted over with stunted trees, its 
hills and mountains, and whose 
surface was often cut into deep 
ravines hollowed out by the floods 
and filled with densely matted 
undergrowth. 

Mr. Scull next told in an amusing 
way of the strange customs of 
the primitive nntives whose ideas 
would lead them to plod through 
a driving rain \vith an umbrella 
carefully wrapped in their clothes, 
or to wear a heavy overcoat during 
the heat of a march only to remove 
it and sit before the fire in the 
chill of the evening. Their mud 
huts and methods of work give a 
good example of their low stage 
of civilization. 

Mr. Collins took up the remainder 
of the time with a vivid description 
of their methods of tracking and 
hunting game. A splendid col
lection was secured amounting to 
some one hundred and fifty heads 
of forty-five different species of 
game, a number of which are 
especially pri7-cd on account of 
theii scarcity. A beautiful lion 
skin was stretched upon the plat
form and the story of the shooting 
of three such great beasts showed 
the amount of thrills and adventure 
to be found in big game hunting, to 
say nothing of the nerve required 
of a gOOd sportsman at all timei; 
exposed to danger in the form of 
either wild animals or disease. 
Mr. Collins concluded his talk by 
recounting their hunt for hippo-

(Continued on page 4, c?lumn 1.) 
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EDITORIAL 

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

At a meeting of the Athletic 
Association, held on last Tuesday, 
the following amendment to the 
constitution was proposed: "The 
soccer H shall be awarded each 
year by the Grounds Committee 
to not more than twelve {12) 
men." The original clause in the 
constitution now reads: ~' The soccer 
H shall be awarded each year by 
t he Grounds Committee to not 
more than fivef {5) men." To
morrow this amendment will be 
voted on and, coru.idering its im
portance, it is necessary that the 
students, especially the lower class
men, should know something about 
the . question under discussion in 
order to cast an intelligent vote. 

. The game of soccer has been 
increasing to an amazing extent 
over the entire country and this 
growth has also taken place here at 
college. Considering this growth, 
it is quite evident that the present 
system of awarding the soccer H 
should be changed to suit the new 
!'Qnditions Soccer has always held 
an important place at Haverford, 
but never as important a one as 
at the present time. We are 
known among the large <;alleges 
for our soccer. We have the 
reputation of t urning out first-class 
teams in this branch of athletics 
and we generally do. During the 
soccer season we meet Yale, Har
vard, Columbia, Pennsylvania, Cor
nell, Princeton and Penn. State. 
The mere fact of our playing a 
competitive game with these col
leges necessarily adds a certain 
distinction to Haverford which is 
not enjoyed by the other. small 
colleges. It seems absurd that not 
more than five men on a team of 
such importance in the college 
can be awarded their R Think 
of it! On a team which has won 
and may soon again win the Inter
collegiate Championship, only five 
men can be awarded an H for their 
ServiceS'. And the other ~·men? 
Were they undeserving) 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

· Let us consider the situation 
from a personal standpoint . There 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Philadelphia ~rchestra 
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI 

CONDUCTOR 

Symphony Concerts 
Saturday Ece., jan. 25th, a: 8.15 
Soloist: ELENA· GERHARDT 

LIEDER SINGER 

C. J. HEPPE & SON 
1117-ill9 Chestnut Street 

PHILAOELPHIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICfROLAS 
Pianoa For Rent T.,.,tU IIIlB•PPfti"IIWftD. 

The 
1\rllmort IDra itonm 

MlSS CLARA O ' DONNEJ.J.... Prost. ... 
l.yona Buildinc LANCASTER AVE. 

is no other sport here at college 
which has as loJlg a season as 
soccer, and moreover, there is no 
sport wl>ich requires as much indi' 
vidual effort and perseverance-not 
even football. There are several 
men in college who absolutely 
jeserve t o have their soccer H . 
Men wbo have played on the team 
for two }'Cars. In one case a man 
has played for three years--<>ne 
year on an intercollegiate cham
pionship team. These men have 
played hard and with true Haver
ford spirit and it behooves the 
college to see that their sen~ccs 

are rewarded at the proper time: 

~ame Conwl Fri. A/1, } an. U, at 3.09 

The main objection offered to 
the amendment is that by increas
ing the number of soccer H's 
awarded each year, the value of the 
H \viii be cheapened. At present 
there is one fellow in college with 
a soccer H. Would not a lowering 
of the price be a good thing? In 
foo¢all twelve H's can be awarded; 
in cricket eleven; in soccer five. 
Why this restriction in soccer? 
There is no sound reason, and that 
is why a change is being proposed. 

In closing we will sum up three 
reasons why the proposed amend
ment should be passed: 

First, becauseof the importance 
of soccer to Haverford and Haver
ford athletics this sport should be 
put on an equal basis with cricket 
and football. 

Second, because there are a 
number of men in college and 
some who hav,e graduated who, 
though deservitlg it, have not been 
awarded an H. 

Third, because an increase in the • 
number of H's awarded will mean 
and increase in soccer spirit and the 
development of a better team. 

CALENJ?AR FOR THE WEEK 

Monday, 4.15 P. M .--5occer, 
1913 vs. 1914, on Walton Field. 

;Tuesday, 4.00 P. M.-8enior 
Tea in Old Y. M. C. A. Room. 

4.15 P. M.--5occer, 1915 vs. 1916, 
on Walton Field. 

Wednesday, 6.30 P. M.-Y. M. C. 
A. in the Union. 

Saturday-Soccer, First Team vs. 
Westtown, at Westtown. 

EDUCATIONAL MEETING 

The Friends' Educational Asso
ciation will meet at the Friends' 
Select School, Philadelphia, January 
25, 1913, at 2.30 P. M. The Sub
ject, "The Deeper Life of our 
Friends' Schools and Colleges," will 
be treated by three speakers, after 
which a period of general discussion 
will follow. The, addresses are to 
be given by L. Hollingsworth Wood, 
George L. Jones, J . Henry Scatter
good. 

On Sunday afternoons the gym
nasium is open from 3 until 5 
o'clock. 

The mid-year examinations be~ 
on Monday, January 27th. 

Saab at H ePOe'• • 1l19 Cb..t.v.t Street • . 
The Ardmore National Bank 

Cor. Cricket and Lancasler Aves. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Open Ssturday Evcninp £rom 7 to 9. 
Da.ily ! rom 8 A.M. 1<> 3· P.M. 

SMEDLEY t.. MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
B•lldlaa Mat•rial 

ARDMORE 
Phone, 8Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
J.,.rten el Cric .. t u• Soccer G..U 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th S t. , Phlla. ' 

Aawno.wt llolfJIItl tbr U.• ' 'Oort" lloccer Boo& an4 l .tft 
Bt.IL Ollllud-oar llne,MOUrii'Hita&Hanrtotd 
Xr. W. a. LGQptl'tlt.b. 

WAr ,. lO £4. titM for o Jlnt-t:~GU 

Hair Cut or Shave 

Cloverdale's 
Rit41. bM tl. Brp llovr &otWM 

WANTED 
By Htlverford g raduate With two years' 

business experience, position in a . live 
business with opportumty for advance· 
ment. Prefcmb!y in or near Pbilade:phia. 

Address, J D. K. 
732 Wttber$poon Bldg .. Phila. 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER~ EMBALMER 

550-52 N. 5th St-, Pbiladolpbia, Po. 

Special attention !riven to 

Funerala in and out of the 

City. 
Bell Pllone. 

AJWMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDIAORB. PA. 

Is the place to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Fumlshlnes 
Gasoline and Floor Flnlshes, Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Palmr ud Hamoo• Alls~er 

law D..alia1 Jrllsfic l'nn••lill 
BRONSON APARTMENT BLDG. 

Ardmore, - - - Pa. 

'Ill£ 
ARDMORE Y.M.C.A 

15 LOOJCING FOR NEW MeMBERS 
OPEN AU. THE TIM£ 

Animoi'e, Pa. Y. M. C. A. Blq. 

OTTO SARONY 
Fhotographers 

Reasonable Rates to 

Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

Primrose Flower Shop 
IZ W. Lancuter Ave., Ardmore 

NORA R. OHL 

a.t..C..n.-.~P-1-.JI
"--r ...._.oaA.. 

We Call for -• Delb·er Shoe• to 
be Repaired 

cw ri!::.::c:. t!e ~-~~ M:e':;!t' !,.~ 
ud rehire 1bc tlltrd folkwlaa Cftlllq. 

Yetter's Shoe Shop 
c.u .......... . 
B. .... .._. ABDMO-

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Stora.'e Repa.frs 

Supplies 
CARS TO HIRE 

Lan~er A.ve.. A.nlmore, Pe... 

If dlasatislied with your work 

Try 
St. Afaryo;-Laundry 

They can auit you. 
Phone: 16a Ardmore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
f)..alnl,. 

Fr~.th and Salt /tl~at.J 

~':';!.•/=':JA!::!:'in~~ 
ARDMORE. PENNA.. 

VAN BORN t: SON 
tr:beatrlcal anb l9istotlcal 

cztostumers 
Sladeal Patroaa&e Solicited 

10 s. lith s~no~, nUMol,llo. r.. 

James S. Lyons 
Plambla&. Heattna·ud Roolln& 

Bu&e. ud Healer Repaln 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keirn Supply Company 
~ando.ltnl 

SPORTING OOOOS 
Alhlolc Oudilo. eu..r.. and "-<aohi< 
~- Ham... and Hone Ooodo 

"'-oabiie "-* 
1227 Mark~ St. P!Wadelphia 

TEID'HON£ OONNECTlON 

H. D. Reese Dealer in the fineSt gualitr of 

Beef, V eai, Muttoa. Lamb and Smoked M-b 
1203 -- 'PhiWoipblo.Po. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
Groceries. Meats and Provisions 
PHONE-ua,UI 

ARDMORE. PA. 
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COLLEGE W EE KLY 

WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our c lltclt book tn"lnp oe<;"OUnla t_"'JJ\bine the 

eaenti.ll .whanlAIH or both Check Book and 
Sa•lnp Acmunta, the d etails of which we will 
be ve ry 1lad to e xpla in eiU1er personAlly 01' b)' 
letter . 

CAP AND BELLS vnLL 
ENTERTAIN 

On Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, 
the Cap and Bells Club will give 
its second cntcrtaimncnt of the 
year. Five one-act Ptays or skits 

Co 
will be staged in t he Union by 

....- The Chas. H. Elliott . nineteen undergraduates who aspire 
17th and l..ehiah ATenue 

V 
COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CU.SS PIN.S 

. J; E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
;Jewelers anb 
stfversmltbs 

to rOles in the annual performance. 
One of the/ productions is an 
original work done i!;l meter, the 
author taking the principal part. 
There is a snappy lit tle scene 
porlra)~ng a negro valet and his 
master ~led "Caught with the 
Goods," by Frank Dumont . This 
is followed by three fairly short 
"one-acters," all represent ing high
class corned y. 

lm~ten of Blc:h Grade WatC:b• ~;d CCH:Iu The '' girls'' in these productions, 
Doslcnon ... IW<on • • "~th the notable exception of Knight, 

SCHOOL. COLUGB on CLASS UISlOlflA are alJ new to Haverford 11 boards." 

Cltl_.,. :;::::::;~.::.ud Jlric• At least six ' 'fair dmncs'' will greet 
o< Jlu, ....... ,._...._- your eyes-fearfully and wonder-

902 CHES'lNUT STREET fully made. 
PIW.UlELPBU To the alwnni, the college and all 

. your fair .frien~ the Cap and 
UWII Graaa Seed · Bells Club extends a hearty invita-

PiaeK ~ =· ud tion. 
0.,.• ~...__ '.!::''s- The follo~ng men .will a ppear: 
STOlES SEED STOlE '1914, H . E lkinton, Miller, Clarke; 

,., M..W s- ,..._ 19 15, Kling, Brinton, Ellison, Van 
Hollen; 19 16, York, Lees, Kuhns, 
Lukens, Van Buskirk, Bye, F. Cary, 
Knight, Love. 

OPEK AN ACCOUNT WITH 

THE MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF UDMORf 
CAPITAL - - - - llU/)()0 
SURPLUS GWl PROFITS l /1Q/)(JO 

A.TALONE 
Ladie. and Genta Tailor 

Suitt Cleaned and Pnaed 
Called for and DeliYcml 

w.tu-... A- """--
NawAL & MoRLKY, Merion Cottace 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jrtnttni. ~Untti'a 
atdl £ugrufni : : 

Cbronlcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

·E. f. WINSLOW, DruaPt 
Haverfonl 1905 

Drup, Sunclri.:, Ice CreamSodu 
aDd F'me Candie. 

EVERYTHING FJRST·CLASS 
Robert'• Roood ....I l..aD<aoter A•

BRTM MAWR 

The Prolldaat Uft ud Tmt 
Company af PhiiMa-. •. 

5 1-8 CENTS A DAY 
wiD purcl1ue at qe of twenty-8ft 
a 0118 Tbou&aDd Dollar polic:J' OD 
111e Jatelt and moaimJiroftd form. 
.After tbe llrat year tiD low cc.t 
wiD be ltil1 fadber nclace4 by 

-...--~ 
JMI1I All CIIESliiH lliiEEJSI 

At a meeting of the Committee 
in New York Dr. Babbitt was re
elected to the Football and Soccer 
Rules Committees. Dean Briggs, 
of Harv;u-d.. was made chairman 
of the former. I 

(Continued from page 1, column 1.) 

CLUBS 
JiAVBRFOID PRINCETON PENNA. 

Gifford Erdman Pinletter 
Baker Thorington Leonards 
Montgomery Smith 
Faries Zimmerman 

RINGS, 

Nutt 
Rogers 

JiAVB&FOID PRI NCETON PENNA. 
Goddanl WoUc Hunt 

~~e~ if'~~ ~~~!r 

TRAPEZE 
P11NCBTOM 
} .· Vroman 

Hackett 

PARALLEL BARS 
H.AvBuoan PaiNCBTON PENNA. 

Taylor Hay Clark 

~~~ ~aiJ~wer ~!res 
Goddard Vroman Weede 
Mr. Krauss 

CLUB JUGGLING 
liA.VEUORI> 

Baker, Moaq.>mery 

JiAVBJLFOllD 
Tomlinson 
Waples 

TUMBLI NG 
Pa.mcs·roN PKNNA. 

Molratt Hall 
Vroman Hill 

MiUer 
Clark 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR E LECTRIC STOVBS 

And Press Your Plll)ts 
WITH ONE OP OUR ELEctRIC IRONS 

CECIL H. VAUGHAN 
Matn Lloe E lecttlclao 

AaDMOIU!:, PA. 
Pb0001: os..ae A. ~ 639 w. 

OodatPo.tOS. 

A representative of the 

ecker Company 
will ohow a line of 

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT TO BE 
IMPROVED 

ALL"INI TO RAISE $10,000 

At a m,ceting of a special com· 
mitt.ec of t.hc Alumni Association 
which wru; held at the University 
Club last Friday afternoon it was 
voted t o raise ten thousand dollars 
for the improvement of the athletic 
equipment of the college. 'lltis 
money will nt used to con~truct a 
new grand·st.nnd, to build a new 
soccer field, to level Walton Field 
and improve t.he track, to repair 
the Cricket Pavilion and make 
some other improvements. The 
carryin~; out of this plan should do 
much to encourage . Haverford 
athletics. 

INTERSCHOLASTIC 

ANNUAL PREP. ScHOOL MEET 

CO>IING 

The annual ~ and indoor 
track meet, which is held at Haver
ford College, will take place on 
Friday evening, February H th. 
This meet has become a finnly 
established event on t he prepara
tory school schedules- and there is 
always some exceptional work 
shown on the apparatus and the 
indoor field events. 

The usual number of schools, 
including Mercershutg, hav~ sent 
in t heir entries, and awards will 
be made as in previous years. 

INTERCLASS SOCCER 

In the game to be played by t he 
Sophomores and Freshmen on Tues
day afternoon, the odds seem de
cidedly in favor of tbc latter. 
Van Hollen and Gummere have 
been forced to stop playing, and at 
present the Sophomores have no 
regular men on either the first or 
second teams, while the Fresh
man class has a lot of good material 
on the first squad, including Roun
tree, Maxwell, Lukens, Carey, 
Stokes, Cary and Moon. The line 
picked from this bunch will be a 
strong one and will undoubtedly 
make a strong bid for the interclass 
championships. 

CHESS CLUB 

The Chess Club has a match 
scheduled on Saturday, February 
22d, with the West Philadelphia 
Y . M . C. A. In order that the 
team may be chosen, it is desirable 
that as many games as possible 
be played in the college tourna
ment before that date. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
.•. Batabllabecl 188 L •• 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Bla. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

High Grade M en's 
FURNISHINGS 
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Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBI LE A PPA REL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STAN~ON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 
A r dmore, Pa. Phonc.t8b 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrollun Cbmmlullm atrrlpud 

Butter, Cheae, &u, Poultry, Lard, 
Provioiono, SaftFioh, Salt, m:. 

Dairy, E,. and Poultry SuppliO. 
3 and 5 South Water St .. PhliL 

Edward J . Lyons 
HARDWARE 

28 Weat Lancaate r AYenue 
A.........wlo Sot~ll" ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout t1w 
city, In establishments where tt 
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d s- Nlow t

miiE~ ISIO CIMota• t sa-

Brooks Brothers .................. 
CLOTHIERS 

of ~~~w!r=~nc~~~h~d ~~tbre u:n~ 
finish shows the highest grade or work
manahip. 

Dress Clothes. 
UlstersandheavyOvercoatsfor JllJltJAJT 

and February weather. 

S..W !- l ,_oloi Cotolocuo 

Broadway Cor. 22nd Street 
NEW YORK 

--PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plu mbtna aDd Gu Fltttna 

Hot Wa ter and St• m H• tfDa 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullltt ijuUdlng 

U1 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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THIRD SOCCER TEAM WINS 

ENTIRELY OuTCLASSES GERMAN· 

TOWN JuNIORS 

The Third Soccer Team added 
another to its string of victories on 
Saturday morning when it defeated 
the Germantown Cricket Club. Jun
iors by the score of 7 to 0. 

The game was played on Merion 
Field, which was in rather poor 
condition. The third started out 
with only nine men, but two more 
appeared during the first half. 
There was very lit!le team work 
on either side, but the college 
mOO were much faster and more 
clever than their younger opponents. 
In the jirst half only one go_al was 
scored. wlrich was SCI)t through by 
Maule. The ball w,.,;·;;,ostly around 
the visitors' goal, but dUr players 
·seemed unable to shoot. Once 
or twice the ball was brought to 
Haverford's end of the field, but 
was never dangerously near. One 
tiring which kept down the 'score 
was the frequent penalties called 
on the home team for off side8. 

After the half-time, however, 
tlrings were entirely different. The 
Juniors seemed completely beWil
dered, and were entirely helpless 
before the rushes of the college 
forwards. Only once did the ball 
get past the center of the field, 
and then it was brought back before 
the visitors had l)ad a shot. For
wards and· backs interchanged, so 
tbat every man might h,ave a try 
at the goal, and finally, toward the 
end of the game, the whole third 
team went up onto t!Je forward 
line.. 

Although tlris game was hardly 
a test of the team's true strength, 
we all milst admit that we bave 
~e tlrird team. Several men who 
were on the tlrird at the beginning 
of the year are now on the ~nd, 
and it is competition for positions 
on tlris team that keeps alive the 
interest of the Walton Field bunch, 
to which we must look for the men 
for our first and second teams of 
the next couple of years. The 
tlrird team has bad games almost 
every Saturday morning during 
the season, and too much cannot 
be said in praise of Gifford and 
Curtis for the interest they bave 
shown in the managership of this 
aggregation. 

Line-up: _ 

~~:.~~~- .. .. . f..~~~~-~~~c/o'ritier 
~r~::::::::::r:~:t::::.:::·~=~ 
t~ndb.;,; :::::::: :~i·.t·.'.'.'.' ·:~:ra"l! 
Maule .......... r. b. b . .... .. . Hickman 

~~:,"~<SS·. ·:. ·. ~ ·:. ·. ·t ~: :: ·. ·. ·:. ·:. ·:. -~ 
g=.~::. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·t {:::::::::: :o:!~ 
Keough .•........ o.l ............. Rich 

Goals-Haverford: Crosman, 3; Gif
ford, 2. Refcree-Longstreth. 

(Continued from page 1, c:olumn 4.) 

potami on Lake Victoria, where 
they were in an unexplored country, 
with an unknown guide, and among 
hundreds of savage natives. 
' Those who heard the lecture 

will no doubt ~ interested in seeing 
the heads when they are put on 
el!hibition at _).he Merion Cricket 
Club-

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

FIRST TEAM HAS A REST 

MERION CANCELS SATURDAY's 

GAME 

The First Team was to have 
played the Jl,.(erion Cricket Club 
on Saturday afternoon, but for 
some unlmown reason Merion play
ed a game with another team. As 
Manag9'· Nicholson had been at 
home sick for the last few days, 
tlris change in the club's plans 
was not known until the Haverford 
team appeared ready to play, when 
they discovered that the club was 
tiT--play a league game. This 
enforced idleness, however, was 
probably a good tiring for the men, 
as several of them were in rather 
poor condition, and a cricket club . 
game is gencrally the hardest kind 
of a contest. 

On Saturday afternoon the team 
journeys to Westtown to pia y the 
school team. Our pickup team, 
which played ·before the close of 
the football season, defeated the 
school, buyfumor has it that they 
bavc greatly improved. At any 
rate; they are sure to give us a 
bard game. 

The team as a whole shows great 
improvement. Mr. James, who 
formerly coached the Belmont 
Cricket Club team, wlrich has held 
the championslrip of 'the Cricket 
Club League for the past two years, 
has been regularly engaged to coach 
the men, and so far his work has 
been entirely satisfactory. He will 
probably stay with us till the end 
of the intercollegiate schedule. 

CIVICS CLUB 

TALK ON C IVIL SERVICE GIVEN 

On Thursday evening Mr. W. B. 
Patterson, who is president of the 
Philadelplria Social Service League, 
spoke to the members of the Civics 
Club in the old•Y. M. C. A. room. 

Mr. Patterson did not keep 
entirely to the subject wlrich bad 
been announced for him last week, 
'but took' up the attitude of the 
church in regard to civil service 
and the splendid opportunity offered · 
to church members, especially col
lege men, to go into tlris line of 
work, either as a life work or 
during their spare time. He 
pointed out 'the different lines in 
which the efforts of such workers 
were being directed at the present 
time, and after the meeting, in a 
talk with some of the men \~ho 
remained, said that ·he would be 
very glad to help anyone to find 
some definite reform in wlrich_to aid. 

INFIRMARY NEWS 

L. V. H. Thomas is tile first to 
have the honor, and likewise the 
inconvenience, of occupying the 
contagious ward in the Morris 
Infirmary. Thomas developed diph
theria on the 12th and was 
immediately ·moved into the east 
wing of the building, where he is 
being taken care of and is getting 
along as well as can be expected. 

'~Just Good Clothes!" 
So many bright boys have discovered us and 
it is· your turn next. 
The largest stock in the City and everything 
at moderate prices. 

Suits and 011ercoats, $25 to $40 
/Full Dress Suits, $40 to $65 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, 'Philadelphia 
Wonun'J and Mi11u' Dtpartment on 2nd Floor 

l
.liiiUmMI'IIwmcDIIolm;;,";~7a;7:::;::;;1011NUlliJW ~ 

Records show that in the large cities and suburbs there are 
four times aa many bUrglaries aa there are fires. We iaaue the 

I 
broadest Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalities 
and many of the reotrictiona of other policies. The coat is little and 
the protection great- We would be glad to call and explain_ 

i g:~~~~ STOKES & PACKARD g:~~~~ 
~ 422. Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

Fw~ • ...._ S- K- GIFFORD, Pb.D. !'ria-

The RIGHT 

•dlool pnpu'ln the 

~\L "- ~'i :• p:..:,- ._. 
·,. 

.,, 

l 
r ,_ _;, 
~""'--=-- . 

n. G,.mnuium 

Preuot 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Phll•delphla. Pa. 

"Full Dress"-
A Tailor's Art is a Full Dress S~it 

RIGHT~fcwr ... 

RIGHT ..U.. 

You wilJ be pleased at our splended assort
ment of finished and unfinishd worsted 
effects, in Imported and Domestic Fabrics 

for TUXEDO and EVENING DRESS. 
Stop in here and be measured for a suit. It will 
be made in so becoming a style that you wilJ never 
regret having your suit made by 

Savin & McKinney, Tailors 
Sulto, $45.00 to $65.00 Vesbl, $6.50 to $15.00 

IZZ9 Walnut Street, P.hil<~.d..elphia, Pa. 
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